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IN THE NEWS ••• 

'Hypoallelgenic' Breeds 
Have Plenty ofAllergens 

Researchers at Henry Ford 

Hospi tal in Detroit analyzed dust 

samples from 173 homes With 

a newborn and One dog in the 

home. They studied 60 breeds, 
with II of them lo-called hypo. l
lergenic dogs. 

The result reported in the 

American Journal of Rhinology and 

Allergy: The hypoallergenic dogs 
- those who shed less and ale 
thought to produce less dander 
and sali va _ . did not have lower 

alle rg en levels. Allergies develop 
from prote ins in dogs ' saliva and 

nakes of dead sk in that disperse 
into the environment. 

"Based on previous allergy 

studies conducted here at Henry 
Ford, exposure (Q a dog early in 

life provides protection against 

dog allergy development. But the 
idea that you can buy a certain 
breed of dog and th ink it will cause 

less <lllergy problems for a person 
already dog-allergic IS not borne 
out by our study: says Christine 
Cole Johnson, PhD., MPH, chair of 

Public Health Sc.rences I n.d senior 
author of the study. <-

Expert Inlormanon on medld"", behaviorand health from 0 world lead.,in veterinarymedkine 
Vol 1<;1, No. 11 .. NcJ...'effiber 201'5 

Special Renal Diets Can Lengthen Lives 

The challenge is to recognize early signs ofchronic kidney 
disease - increased water consumption and urination 

Chronic kidney dis

ease is common in 
older dogs. with up to 15 

percent of them affected. 

according to the Ameri
can Kennel Club Canine 
Health Foundation. The 

Norwegian Elkhound.s ate among breeds 
believed pr"". 10 CKD. 

medicine at Cornell 
University College of 
Veterinary Medicine. 

"Clinical trials have 
shown that the diets 

improve quality of life 

and at least double the 

survival times for dogs 
and cats with CKD." 

Early Warnings. The 
j 	challenge for owners is 

recognizing the warn
ing signs of the disease 
- increased water con

------------1 disease is incurable> in
volving the gradual loss 
of kidney function; how

ever, Owners can help 
slow its progression. 

Studies show that 
therapeutic renal diets 

can lengthen patients ' 

lives compared to those 
fed adult maintenance diets. "Nutritional 

management is the cornerstone of CKD treat

ment in dogs and cats." says Meredith Miller. 

DVM. AVCIM. a lecturer in small animal 

sumption and urina

tion - early on. By the time more dramatic 

signs, such as vomiting. weight loss and 
lethargy are evident. loss of kidney function 

may already have begun. When indicators of 

(co ntinued Otl page 6) 

Whars Your Liability in a Dog Attack? 

If you injure another dog, the issue is whether you 
can prove you did it to defend yourself and your dog 

Y ou're out walking your dog when you 

encounter an owner with his big dog on 
an extendable lead. He's texting and doesn't 

see his dog aggressively rlln up to yours and 

then snarl. You blast the dog with pepper 
spray, incapacitating him for several hours. 
As painful as those hours might be for the 

dog, they unfortunately are probably going 
to be painful for you . too. 

The owner of the other dog will threat

en to sue you. The animal control depart
ment will dismiss your request for a «dan 

gerou s dog hearing." fOCUSing on the other 

dog. The police department might even 

arrest you for animal cruelty. 
You were right to protect your dog. 

«But the real issue is whether you can 

prove that you did it in self-defense and 

that the way you defended yourself and 
your dog made sense under the c ircum
stances." says dog-bite attorney Kenneth 

M . Phillips of Beverly Hills. Calif. 

Danger Zone. "If a dog is attacking your 
dog. it probably would be true to say that you 

were within the zone of danger and you were 
(continued on page 4) 
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SHORT TAKES 

'Label Them Vicious Because 
of Behavior - notTheir Breed' 

Trainer Jill Kessler-Miller makes the point 

in the arti,le on dog-bite liability in this issue 

that the greater the prevalence of a breed in 

a population, the more it wi ll be represented 

in dog in, idents. 

Earlier th is yea r the American Veterinary 

Medical Association's Animal Welfare Division 

came to the same conclusion in its report 

"Dog Bite Risk and Prevention: The Role of 

Breed," It summanzed s(ie n ti ~' literatu re, leg

islat ive and regulatory reviews, market condi

tions and "schola;ly ethical assessments." 

It found that breeds implicated in serious 

dog bites included mixes, German Shepherd 

Dogs, pit-bull types, Rottweilers, Jack Russell 

Terriers, Chow Chows, Spaniels, Collies, Saint 

Berna rds and Labrador Retrievers. Pit-bull 

types were often named in cases of severe 

injunes and fatali ties. "This may relate to the 

populari ty of the breed in the viGim's com

munity, repor ting biases, misidenti~,a tion 

and the dog's treatment by owner (e.g ., use as 

~ghting dogs)," according to the report. 

Surpris ingly - to all except perhaps own

ers of small dogs - behavioral assessments 

and owner surveys revealed small to medium

sized breeds, including Collies, toy breeds and 

Spaniels, were aggressive towa rd people. 

Breed popularity can play a role in the per

ception of "biting breeds." After registra tions of 

Rottweilers increased at the American Kennel 

Club from 1990 to 1995, they ranked at the 

top of the list of those causing hospitalizations 

from bites in the late 1990s and early 2000s. 

While the report says other temporarily popu

lar breeds such as Dalmatians and Irish Setters 

didn't seem to rank as big biters, "Any estima te 

of breed-based risk must take into account the 

prevalen,e of the breed in the population at 

the time and place of serious biting." 

Owners of pi t-bull types may experience a 

breed stigma, but, the report says, "Controlled 

studies have not identi~ed this breed group 

as disproportionately dangerous. The pit-bull 

type is partic""lfly ambiguous as a 'breed: 

encompassing a range of pedigree breeds 

[and] informal types . . Accordingly, targeting 

this breed or any another as a basis for dog

bite prevention is unfounded." 

The report ends by quoting the National 

Animal Care and Control Association: 

"Dangerous and/or vicious animals should be 

labeled as su,h as a result of their actions or 

behavior and not because of their breed." 

J., 
1 

ARKts 178,000 square feel w /I ~ncampi)SS sul[e~ 
whh fla t SClcen TV~ and, as ShO\'l.'I , In Ihls reudennq, 
a oone·snaped sw~mming pOOl ror dogs: 

ALUXUry ARK at JFK 
What's billed as the world's only animal 

airport terminal and privately owned airport 

quarantine facili ty will open next year at JFK 

Airport in New York. It 's intended for the 

import and export of pets, horses, I'lvestock 

and exotic animals that are quaran ti ned before 

travel to make sure they're disease-free Cornell 

has been consulting on the large-animal facil
ity at the $48-million termina l, which IS called 

ARK in a 8ibli, al reference. ARK will house a 

24-hour UfeCare veterinary clinic and especially 

for dogs, a bone-shaped swimming pool and 

pediwres at the Paradise 4 Paws Resort. 

Correction on Shih Tzus 
An ar ticle on shedding in the August 

2015 issue of DogWQ(ch ("When There's Hair, 

Hair Everywhere") mistakenly listed Shih Tzu 

among breeds that shed a great deal. Despite 

their luxurious coats, the American Shih Tzu 

Club says the breed, like other dogs wi th hair 

instead of fur, shed "a li tt le every day rather 

than huge quantities seasona lly." <) 
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BEHAVIOR 

How to Outwit Your Surfing Champ 
Clear the counters, put down sticky tape, and appeal 
to his inner hunter with intriguing treat-dispensing toys 

I n your dog's pursuit of championship 
status as a counter surfer, it's not size 

that matters as much as determination. 
Great Danes and Labradors can easily 
use their front paws to swat off your 
half-eaten sandwich or another food 
temptation, but don't discount small, 
spry breeds_ 

'''!here are some Jack Russell Ter
rier types who really like to explore and 
are capable of jumping very high," says 
Pamela Perry, DVM, Ph.D., a behavior 
resident at Cornell University College of 
Veterinary Medicine. 

Some dogs a re big enough to put 
their paws on the stove, toppling pans of 
hot stews and suffering second- or third
degree burns, requ iring immediate vet· 
erinary treatment. Other dogs delight in 
sniffing items on coffee and end tables, 
such as a cup of coffee, bottle of beer, 
nuts and other snacks. 

Why They Do This. Before you can 
curb this habit, first understand your 
dog's motivation. For starters, remem
ber dogs possess a superior sense of 
smell compared to ours. "Dogs like to 
explore their environments with their 
mouths and noses," Dr. Perry says. 
"For a lot of dogs. counter surfing is 
fun. Young dogs may be looking for 
objects for play. Provide them with 
lots of chew toys and food puzzles. In 
addition, give them plenty of time to 
explore ou tdoors and exercise - for 
example playing fetch." 

The tactics that can help stop coun
ter·surfing: 

• 	 Invest in motion-activated canisters 
that emit bursts of compressed air 
and put them on counters your dog 
likes to explore. "Cans of compressed 
air work well because dogs dislike 
the sound and sudden burst of ai r," 
Dr. Perry says. "These products are 

very effective because they work even 
when you aTe not around," 

• 	 Place double-sided tape on kitchen 
counters and shelves to make them 
less inviting. Some dogs hate the 
sticky feci on their paws. 

• 	 Tap into your dog's inner hunter. "If 
your dog likes to scavenge for food, 
introduce him to a trea t-dispensing 
dog toy that he has to manipulate to 
get the pieces of food," Dr. Perry says. 
"Once your dog is accustomed to us
ing these toys, feed him his daily al
lotment of dry kibble from them." 

• 	 Keep kitchen counters clear of 
temptation. "By leaVing food on 
the counter that your dog can find, 
you aTe unintentionally reinforcing 
his desi re to keep coming back and 
leap ing on the counter in hopes of 
finding a treat ," she says. Stash the 
kitchen trash can in the pantry or 
a cabinet with a childproof latch. 
"Some very clever dogs are capable 
of pawiog open cupboard doors," 
Dr. Perry says. 

Usher your dog into a closed bed
room with treats and toys during meal
times. If you do catch him foraging for 
food on the kitchen couoter, don't yell 
at him. For some dogs, even negative 
attention, such as being scolded , is re
warding, Dr. Perry says. "If it's not sa fe 
for him to jump off the counter, call 
his name in an upbeat tone to come to 
another room where you have a treat. 
Make him earn this reward by having 
him first sit or lie down." 

Be careful if you lift him off the 
counter. Approach your dog slowly and 
calmly and position a kitchen chai r to 
enable him to ge t down safely, "You 
don't want to bring out food aggression 
or resource guarding inadvertently," Dr. 
Perry says. "He may become aggressive 
when you attempt to remove him." 

With his height and big paw" tn" happy 
LabradOl Retriever could rIsk burns Ifhe uled 
to H~ach hOf cooking pot~ on the stove 

If surfing is a persistent problem, 
have your dog wear a head halter or 
harness with a long line attached . If he 
s tarts to jump up and does not come 
when called, you can use the attached 
leash to coax him gently away from the 
counter. "A better option is to block his 
access to the kitchen," Dr. Perry says, 
"but be sure to give him something to 

do - such as a long-lasting food treat 
like a peanut butter-filled bone or food
dispensing toy - to satisfy his need to 
explore and chew." 

Mini-training sessions to teach him 
to come when called and consistently 
heed the "Drop it" and "leave it" cues 

can also help. 
Someti mes, however, even in the 

home of a trained behaviorist, cOllnter 
surfing can occur - in this case with 
a resident Labrador Retriever. "My 
former dog, Chamois, never counter 
su rfed," Dr. Perry says. "One day, I 
baked a yellow cake for a friend who 
house sat for me while I attended a 
conference. I went outside for a mo
ment. and when r came back into the 
kitchen, my dog, who was 8 months at 
the time, had her feet on the stove ao d 
was eating the cake." ~ 
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SAFETY 

BITES .. (co"'h,",dJrom <o.~') 
afraid of being attacked," says Phillips, 

whose law practice is devoted exclusively 
to dog bites. He adds, however, that if you 

do not make it clear that you were pro

tecting yourself as well as your dog, the 

authorities might take a dim view of your 
action s against the other dog. 

"For example, ifyou're walking down 

the street and carrying a weapon and 

your dog is attacked and you pull out 

your .38, start firing and a dog or a espe
ciallya person gets hurt, you're going to 

face some type of criminal prosecution," 
Phillips says. "Have something else on 

you that you can use to repel a dog, such 
as bear spray." 

Dog bites can draw blood, maim 

and kill. The attacks can bite people 

in the wallet , too. "The estimate is 
that between the health insurance, the 

liability insurers and just the poor guy 
on the street who's attacked by a dog, 

the damage in the U.S. is coming to 

$2 billion per year," Phillips says. 
Gretchen L. Schoeffler, DVM, an 

emergency and critical care specialist at 

Cornell University College of Veterinary 
Medicine and Section Chief of Critical 

Care, has seen the effects of dogs who 

have bitten other dogs, cats and other 
species: «Bite wounds not only harm the 

superficial tissues - the wound seen 

from the outside. The crushing that takes 

place when the jaws clamp down also 
injures the underlying tissues , organs 
and structures. As a result of this unseen 
damage, it is not uncommon for bite 

wounds to become infected and for 
wound repairs to break down." 

How can you best avoid dog bites 

to you or your dog? These ilre red 

flags and commonsense guidelines 
from experts. 

The Scenarios, Many dog-bite in

juries occur when dogs are off leash 

and off their own property, says Jill 

Kessler-Miller of Pacific Palisades, 

Calif., a trainer and expert witness in 

dog-bite cases. Other common instances 
involve dogs on extendible leashes when 

the handler lacks control, people trying 
to break up dog fights and unsupervised 
children visiting the dog's home. 

Never assume your dog won't bite. 

Bigger dogs do more damage, but any 

dog can and will bite given provocation. 
Miller has had cases that involve breeds 

from Chihuahuas to Great Danes. Many 

are large-breed dogs such as pit bull ter
riers, Rottweilers, German Shepherd 

Dogs, Chows, Labs and Golden Retriev
ers; however, she says, "It doesn't matter 

the breed. The more of a type of dog in 

WHEN TO SEE THE DOCTOR 

Don't dismiss a dog bite to you 
or your pet. If you're bitten, 
wash the bite area thoroughly. 
See a doctor, especially If your 
bite is on a hand or foot. Those 
areas become infected easily. 
You may need an antibiotic and 
tetanu s shot. 

Jill K."ler-Milier of Pacific Palisade., Calif.. 
has been an expert wltneS!I In dog-bite case!. tn

volvlog bleeds from ChIhuahuas {O Grea t Oanes 

a population. the more it will be repre
sented in dog incidents." 

Canine victims of dog bites tend to 

be small. "Think big dog versus little dog 

or cat or smaller creature," Dr. Schoeftler 

says. "Size matters and is relative. Even a 

relatively small Labrador Retriever is huge 
compared to a Chihuahua, and a Mastiff 

is huge compared to that same Labrador." 

Studies have shown that dogs most 
likely to bite typically fall into one or 

more of the following categories: 

• 	 They live outdoors, not in the home. 

• 	 They are not spayed or neutered. 

• 	 They lack appropriate socialization 
and human interaction. 

• 	 They have a history of aggression. 

• 	 They go to dog parks. 

People who are bitten tend to make 
these mistakes: 

• 	 They go face to face with 
unknown dogs. 

• 	 They reach into a dogfight. 
• . 	They handle fearful dogs incorrectly. 

"1he worst thing you could do to a 

fearful dog is to try to console him 
by stroking his head," says behavior
ist Katherine Houpt, VMD, Ph.D., 
emeritus professor at Cornell. "That 

is very threatening to dogs. If the dog 

appears fearful . crouching down with 
ears down, tail tucked and whites of 
the eyes showing, leave him alone 

or tty to lure him with a tasty treat. 
Avoid eye contact because even that 
can be threatening to a dog." 

Children are the most common victims of 
doq bllM. and are far more hJ.:-ely [0 be severely 
mjured, according to [hp American Vct{,fI!\d' )' 
Medical ASSO03tioo. 

If your dog or cat is bitten, take 
him to the veterinarian right 
away. "Because these are dirty 
wounds and the tissue Is not 
only torn bu t also crushed, 
these wounds are much more 
likely to become infected," says 
Gretchen Schoeffl er, DVM, an 
emergency and cri tical care 
specialist at Cornell. 

Don' t forget to report the bite 
to ani mal control. The dog who 
bi t yo u or your dog is likely to 
bi te again. 

DOGWatch 4 



Oogs on mendable leashes INIith ownerS'Nho 
lad< <:onlrol are acorrrnon cause c:J dog-bre case;. 

Dog bites are preventable. Take the fol
lowing steps to keep you and YOllr dog safe 

• 	 Walk him on n 4- to 6-foot leash to 
keep him within close range and un

der control. 

• 	 Don't let yor" dog approach other dogs 
or people unless requested and you've 
given your dog permission. "{ have 

worked on two cases where friendly, 

off-leash dogs approached senior citi
zens, one at a public park and one on 
the street, and startled them," Miller 
says. "They fell and broke hips. You 
bet they sued." 

• 	 p(ly attentIOn. If your earbuds are in 
or you're stari ng at yo ur phone, you're 

not spending quality time with your 
dog and woo't see or hear trouble 

coming toward you in the form of an 

off-leash dog. 
• 	 Be waryofdogparlcs. Dogs can learn 

inappropriate behaviors there, such as 

bullying and aggression, and inexpe
rienced Of inattentive dog owners may 

not provide adequate supervision. 
• 	 Carry an air/,orn. Ifan aggressive 

dog approaches, get your dog behind 
you and blast the air horn at the other 
dog until he Tlins away. 

• 	 Tala< aggression seriously. [ncidents 
often sta rt small and escalate as the 

dog becomes more comfortable and 
secure in his behavior. 

"If your dog is displaying anything 
that is concerning - lunging) leash pull
ing, growling, not coming when called, 
nipping - get to a profeSSional tra iner 

or behavior co nsultant immediately/' 

Kessler-Miller says.* 

SAFETY 

'I NEVER KNEW DOGS COULD INJURE PEOPLE SO BADLY' 

Attorney Kenneth M. Phillips specializes In rep
resenting dog-bite victims and Is a leading 
authority on dog-bite law, known In the media 
as "the Dog-B[te Ki ng." His websIte, www. 
dogbite[aw.com, contains approximately 1,000 
pages of information on laws, liability, compen
sation and insurance. We talked to hi m about 
his career and proper response to a dog attack. 

Q: How did you get started in dog-bite low? 

A: One bite at a time. Afriend of a friend had her 
nose bitten off at a Christmas party. That was 
my fi rst dog-bite case. And while Iwas handling 
that one, [ got a pit bull case. Between those two 
cases, Isaid to myself, What on earth is going on 
here?' [ never knew that dogs could injure people so badly. When I dug 
into the law, I realized that dog-bite law is a separate breed of personal
injury law. No attorney had come Into the field and organized it. 

I've handled some of the most horrendous cases involving dog attacks in 
the country. And I've handled cases against all kinds of defendants YOll nor
mally would not think of, like school district5, animal control departments, 
police - of course, they have police dogs - movie studios, [andlords. 

Q: How significant is the problem? Are there any statistics or do you go by 
CDC figures? 

Po; The Centers for Disease Control studied dog bites In the early '90s, right 
about the time [ was getting Into It. We're stil i looking at that early CDC data: 
4.7 million people bitten every year in the U.s.That has certaln[y gone up 
but would probably be considered a safe baseli ne. 

Q; Have you found that any particular breedspredominate? 

A: The breeds causing the problems are, in very genera l terms, the mid
size to large dogs because they can inflict more damage. In my law prac
tlce, the ones I have seen the most in 25 years are pit bull, Akita, Chow 
Chow ..nd Bullmasttff. 

Q: Is there a typical scenario for a dog attack, whether it's on (l person or 
another dog? 

A: Here are the sItuatIons where I have found a lot of attacks. 

• 	 No.1: When a dog is in his own yard and there's no owner present and 
a kid comes into the yard. That's an accident waiting to happen. 

• 	 No.2: Pack mentality. When you have more than one dog, they betome 
bolder to the pOint where [f you have six or seven dogs who are even 
known to be mild dogs, they are prone to attack. 

• 	 No.3: Dogs who are tethered. TIe a dog to a tree, you're asking for trouble. 

• 	 No, 4: Newness. Meaning that the dog Is new In the house or you 
have a new person who's been Introduced to the house. The dog can 
get confused and frightened real fast, and there are lots and lots of 
accidents with that. 

Attorney Kenneth M. 
Phillips, known In the 
fY'edl... rhe 'Dog-B,IO 
Krng: stands outslde 'he 
courthous:e in Salem. Va .. 
ahe'iI wtnn in9"il C6~~ 
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NUTRITION 

KIDNEY... ("'''!i""aI/rom co• .,.) 

CKD appear in urine tests, 66 percent of 
kidney function is already gone. When 
indicators appear in the kidneys, about 

7S percent of function is gone. 
"The goal for owners is to change 

the dog's diet when you first see signs of 
kidney disease," says nutritionist Joseph 

Wakshlag, DVM, Ph.D., at Cornell. 
"Whenever your dog is drinking and 
urinating more, see the vete rinarian for 
blood work and a diagnosis." 

Two important cavea ts: Commercial 

senior diets are not the same as thera

peutic diets and do no t help m anage 
CKD, says Dr. Wakshlag, president-elect 
of the American ColIege of Veterinary 
Nutrition. And eating a renal diet will 

not prevent CKD. "There is no reason to 

start feeding a kiduey diet just because a 
dog is older," he says. 

Therapeutic ren al diets generalIy 
contain less protein, phosphorous a nd 
sodium than adult maintenance food . 

They are also more calorie-dense and 
contain more potassium, alkaliz ing 

agents, B-vitamins a nd omega-3 fatty 

acids. Some of the essential ingredients 
and their roles include: 

• 	 Lowered protein at 26 percent or so 
reduces stress on the kidneys and 

Supplying fr@sh water WIth additionill ho-.',Is 
dl'1d fountaIns c~n hetp lnCfe35e the imilke- of 
fluid, to help ,mpa"ed ~"dne)". 

limits the breakdown of protein into 

toxins in bloodstream that make dogs 
feel sick and lose appetite. The reduc

tion requires a delica te balance, Dr. 
Wakshlag says. Inadequate protein 
can lead to skin and coat problem s, 
muscle loss, impaired wound-healing 

and immune functions . 

• 	 Lowered pl!Osphorus in the food di
rectly correlates to length oflife. High 
phosphorus concentration in the 

blood, coupled with calcium loss, in
creases the release of the pa rathyroid 

hormone that contributes to calcium 

and phospho rus leaching from bones. 
Excess phosphorus and calcium also 

THE KIDNEYS' VITAL FUNCTIONS 

collect in tissue causing mineraliza

tion of the kidneys and other organs, 
with toxic effects. 

• 	 Additional potassium. " Potassium is 
an electrolyte that helps cells func
tion properly," Dr. Wakshlag says. 

• 	 Redtlced dietary sodi,,,n helps prevent 
hypertension (high blood pressure). 

• 	 Alkalizing agent' avoid a buildup 
of acid in the body and ta xing the 
kidneys, which m a intain the acid

alkaline balance. 

• 	 Olllega-3fatt),acids a nd B vitamins 
help maintain heart health. 

Dogs on a renal di et must eat ade

quate amounts to get the benefi ts of each 
nutrie nt, Dr. Wakshlag says. "Most ani

mals will eat what they have available to 
eat," he says. "Early kidney disease does 
not usually affect appetite, but it does 
later on." He recommends that owners 

discuss increasing their dog's appetite 

with a nutritionist through homemade 

diets or making food more palatable by 
warming or adding flavorings. 

Appetite- enhancing drugs include 

Capromorelin - expected to receive FDA 
approval soon specifically for dogs - and 
Mirtazapine, which has been shown to in

crease weight in cats with CKD in a study 
at Colorado State Universi ty. 

The kid neys accomplish many crucial tasks. even when one or both are failing . They can: 

• 	 Filter toxins created by the breakdown of proteins, which are excreted 

in u rine. The waste products Include urea produced by the liver and 

creatinine converted by the muscles. When the kidneys malfunction, 

the toxins Circulate in the bloodstream. 

• 	 Filter and regu late b lood and recycle nutrients. They constantly regu

late the balance between water and electro lytes (sodium, calcium. 

potassium and phosphorus). 

• 	 Regu late acidity and blood pressure. 

• 	 Produce the hormone e ry thropoietin that helps create new red 

b lood cells, which Is why anemia often accompanies advanced 
_	 _ ______ --" kidney d isease. 

Canine Kidneys 
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"The s tage of dis

ease gives the most 

information about 

prognosis," says Dr. 
Miller. "The higher the 

stage, the shorter the 

survival time. I see se

vere CKD as a cause of 

! death in both cats and 
~ dogs, but dogs gener~ 

" ally progress more 
~ 

~ 
rapidly than cats do, 

once diagnosed. Most 

Because older dog.s frequently develop chronic kidney disease dogs I've diagnosed 
and other probl@m.s, the American Animal HospItal Assooatlor'l have survived months 
advisei IhtH dogs 8 years of age dl'd oldec have lwlce-yeddy to one to two years de
\'et~' l"d(y exams th3llndude blood and Urlne (esung 

pending on the sever
ity of their disease ." 

Veterinarians diagnose CKD with Treatment can be complicated by 

blood tests and urinalysis. The tests can common co-diseases, including ane 

reveal elevated phosphorus, high levels mia, hypertension and heart disease, 
ofcreatinine, a by-product of muscle me and underlying problems such as uri 

tabolism excreted by the kidneys, and the nary infec tions. 

amount of blood urea nitrogen that comes CKD is managed with supportive 

from the waste product urea in urine. care, including potassium supple

They assess CKD's severity using ments, anti-nausea drugs. acid reduc

staging guidelines, ranging from mild ers, fluid therapy a nd feeding tubes. 

stage one when dogs may not show signs Increasi ng fluids offsets dehydration 

to severe stage fou r when 90 percent of and helps impaired kidneys concen

kidney function is lost. trate urine. Subcutaneous fluid injec· 

THE VULNERABLE BREEDS 

While chroniC kidney disease is common among older dogs, it's estimated that 
one-half to 1.5 percent of the general canine population also develops 0<0. 
Male and female d s sell!" to be e uall susceptible and you'!5) dogs can 
also be affected, usually from a congenital problem - one present at birth. 

On the other hand, genetic factors - heredity - may playa role, In these 
breeds who seem to be prone to CKD: 

• Bull Terrier • lhasa Apso 

• Cairn Terrier • Norwegian Elkhound 

• Cocker Spaniel • Shih Tzu 

• German Shepherd Dog • Soft-coated Wheaten Terrier 

• Golden Retriever 

The caus~ of chronic kidney disease have not been determined, but kid 
ney health can be damaged by infections and blockages, and underlying 
problems such other organ diseases, advanced dental disease and some 
cancers, particularly in senior dogs. 

NUTRITION 

THE SIGNS AS THE 

DISEASE WORSENS 


The early signs of chronic 
kidney disease - excessive 
th irst and frequent, excessive 
urination - can be subt le. As 
the disease progresses, the 
signs can Include any or several 
of these: 

• Vomiting 

• Decreased appetite and 

weight loss 


• Dehydration 

• Diarrhea and/or constipation 

• Blood In the urine 

• Depression and lethargy 

• Seizures and/or coma 

• Ammonia-smelling breath 
and mouth ulcers 

tions help, as do feeding canned food, 

supplying fresh water, adding water 

bowls or fountains and flaVOring water 
with low-or no-salt broth . 

Some veterinary hospitals offer he

modialysis, but they're uncommon for 

canine CKD because of the cost and 
the limited number of centers. Kidney 

transplants are rare in dogs. 
In part because older dogs fre

quently develop CKD, the American 
Animal Hospital Associat ion advises 

that dogs 8 years of age and older have 

twice-yearly veterinary exams, includ

ing blood and urine testing. 

Diligent follow-up can help iden
tify emerging complications of kidney 
disease. Dr. Miller says she can't stress 

enough the importance of scheduling 

routine follow-up exams - every four 
to six months for dogs with mild CKD 

and every two to three months for se
vere cases. 

"Developing a strong partnership 

with your dog's veterinarian can help 

you make the best decisions to keep 
your dog feeling well with CKD for as 

long as possible," Dr. Miller says. <) 
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How (an They Calm Their 
Rambunctious Party Boy? 

Q
we have a delightful black Lab, 2V, years old, 


who's a big guy at 100 pounds. We take Dirk 

on walks and rides, and he's very social- perhaps 

too much when it comes to company. We have 

a lot of family gatherings, and he nearly knocks 

people over in his enthusiasm. We crate him in a 

bedroom when we have guests, but that doesn't 

seem fair to deprive him of the socializing he so 
enjoys. How do we teach him good manners? 

ADirk sounds like a happy, 
healthy rambunctious 

Labrador. I bet he knocks the 
hors d'oeuvres off the cof
fee table with his Labrador 
tail. You are right he needs 
to learn good manners. He 
has no respect for humans 
and could easily knock over a 
small child or an old lady 
like me - and break her hip. 

The first step is to gain 
DIrk,. shiny black lJobrado, Retliever. 
Pt1L.JS~ W't aquiet momem 

control in a positive way. 
From now on, he gets no attention unless he obeys 
a command. If he is sitting or lying, he can't be 
jumping on guests. You probably don't ask him to 
do anything when you are alone with him because 
he is quiet then, but you pet him. You walk him. 
You play with him. You feed him. What you want 
to teach him is to sit for anything he wants. 

Ask him to sit and look at you before receiving 
meals, treats, petting, playing, going outside or get
ting into the car. Anytime Dirk wants something you 
control, he will be motivated to respond to "Sit" and 
"Stay." He has to learn "Nothing in life is free!" 

Every family member and guest should follow the 
same household rules. Dogs get confused ifone per
son says "Sit" and the other says "Please sit." He will 
also be confused if you say "Down" for stop jump
ing. "OW is better, but best of all is "Sit" and "Stay" 
before he has a chance to jump. Practice these. 
When he is perfect, ask him to "Sit" and "Stay" when 
you return home after an absence of an hour or 

more. He probably is excited then but not as excited 
as when company comes, 

Reward good behavior' Catch Dirk behaving cor
rectly, and reinforce him. Give attention and praise 
and, whenever possible, tiny food treats when he is 
calm. Ignore inappropriate behavior, such as paw
ing, leaning, nudging, barking, whining and jump
ing up. If he is threatening to jump, do not look at 
him, speak to him or touch him. Look away, walk 
away or leave the room if necessary. 

Be a quiet, confident leader. Use a soft voice when 
directing Dirk. Now you can ask him to sit and stay 
when the door is opened. You should practice as 

you move farther from him as 
you answer the door. Have one 
family member act as the guest 
while another tosses him a treat 
if he remains seated. Do this 
several times a day. 

Meanwhile, have a hook with 
a leash attached so you can go 
to the door without him when 
real guests come. Give com
mands in a happy voice and tiny 
but delicious rewards as soon as 
he sits and after he has waited 

for the correct amount of time. Also, have a cup out
side the door with a note saying, "Toss (do not hand) 
these to Dirk."A high-tech and inexpensive way to 
deal with this problem is the remote-controlled treat 
dispenser MannersMinder available online. 

You could send Dirk to his room as you have been 
doing to be separated from frail or otherwise vulner
able company. Make the separation a treat by giving 
him something he really loves that takes a long time 
to consume, such as a made-;n-the USA rawhide jfhe 

can tolerate those or a toy stuffed with frozen peanut 
butter or cheese melted into popcorn. He should get 
this treat only when isolated in his room. 

Finally, take him for a long walk or game of 
fetch before company comes. I know it is hard to 
squeeze that into party preparations, but you will 
be much more appreciated as hosts ifyour dog is 
as polite as his owners. 

Enjoy Dirk. I am sure you can help him become 
a model citizen . .;. 
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